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you; it is time for the people of
that nation to protest.

That the United States Is, in

he fact, committing such crimes in
Viet Nam, may not be obvious

fsii ten 'esca
CIISQA free; it is not as obvious that

these are criminal acts as It was
during the second world war

Being a confirmed doubter of the innate value of
c]asa officers, Jason has a bone to pick. because the people were Jews.

Shooting Babies

Valid Reasons But, shooting babies a n d
bombing farmers are criminal

There seems to be two va]ld reasons for the exist- acts whether done by one man
ence of class officers (1) the various campus activities or a whole nation When the
which are conducted by classes such as Champus Chest, ~pie of a nation allow their
Fros]T Week and the Junior-Senior Prom (2)the ex- government to engage in such
Perience gained in the Political workings of our camPus crimes without lifting their vole.
community. es in protest, they become ac-

complices to the crime.
We 9ISNgree In recent months, some peo-

Therefore, Jason would like to start the week by dis- pie have been protesting —but

agreeing with the first section of the platform of the not enough, es is evidenced by

Cross-Campus Alliance Party. It is agreed that c]ass the continued build up in men,

officers shou]d become more closely intergrated with weapons and miht»y equlp-

the ASUI governmental structure to function more ef- men in Viot Nsm A recent

ficient]y. However, we don't sea any point in making ""P Po" 'h»S that 25 Per

the class presidents into ex-officio members of Exec-
utive Board. C]aas officers have never been known to
act as ]iason officers with the members of their class.
We seriously doubt that most of the officers know even . ny Per c nto the PeoPIe

the names of a majority of the people in their classes. m our country dtctually suPPort

We don't see that the addition of four ex-officio wh 'eing done'ny
members wi]] do anything to improve E-Board. The mo" PeoP

board itself cannot take the stress of many more mem-
bers and sti]] maintain any semb]ance of efficiency.

ent policies involve those things,
INWte 00icers so anyone who supports these

Jason assumes that the present ex-officio members policies does, in fact, support

of E-Board (GEM Editors, Argonaut Editors, Public such crimes.)
Relations Director, KUOI Station Manager and ASW Organization Set

president) were placed in such a position in order to We do not support the war In

further communications between a]] students and the Viet NamA student peace or-

board, We feel that most of the business of E-Board is g»fzstio»s being

not directly or even indirectly related to class activities. which will offer those of us who

Class officers should be invited and encouraged to at- do not feel we can keep silent,

tend E-Board when there is class business on the board gtn opportunity to make our

agenda. weight felt as effectively as

It seems ridiculous to keep expanding the number Possible. Anyone who is inter-

of "ex-officio" members of E-Board. The board may ested hI helping organize this

gain a few more opinions but it is doubtful that any group please contact: Jsn Ma-

votes will be changed because of this. We feel that ex- »ca, 1123 Deakht, 2-3602, or

officio members should include those who should attend George David Armstrong, Gra-

every E-Board meeting by reason of their position in
the governmental structure. Only 16 Per Cent?

A nation that was founded by

As far as section B of the C-Cap platform is con- freedom of religion, and other
cerned, it stands to reason that class officers should be such high ideals cannot be re.
invited to the Student-Faculty Retreat, Freshman sponsible for denying t h o s e
Orientation, receptions and'omecoming parade. But, rights to others nations or peo.
is it really necessary to invite the officers on the WSU ples. The war in Viet Nam must
Walk? We were under the impression that Everyone be stopped. Th]s can only be
is invited to walk. Moreover, we hope Idaho students done by the voice of the Amer-
won't be making the walk for several years. lean people. AII Americans ev.

erywhere must speak out again.

Sales Tex st the crimes that are being
committed in their name.

parked on Moscow's main street yesterday was a George Armstrong, Graham
]ate-moda] Cadillac bearing the sign "defeat the sales Jan Marica, og campus
tax in 1966." It would seem to take a ]ot of gall to
come tc c university. town with such c declaration. The IcfefIIO Qsales tax is a]] that is holding together the institutions
of higher education in this state. We are still not on a age aa ge I I
"competitive basis" payroll-wise with other states in the Nlt$ JtanflNN
struggle to get good teachers. Defeat of the aa]es tax
iu lass will uut the students ut this University iu c OII Ii]rii Iiaiizyrea] bind if they wish to get n QUALITY education.,
Let us hope that the citizens of this state aren't foolish
enough to re]egate their future citizens to oblivion bv e basic PurPose of writing

defeating such a source of support for education. ' he In sny news
paper is for the readers of that

past Jasons, many of them
printable, and many of them
not. Mr. Stanfield's letters are
definitely in the "not" column.

Editor's Prerogative
Let us talk about a few of

his points.
1. It 4 the perogstive of the

editorial staff of the Argonaut
to refute comments about them
in editorials.

2. One. of the basic principles
"of journalism in this present

day aftd age is termed'in-depth
reporting." This type of report-
ing is one of the hardest due to
the fact that it takes days, and
perhaps even weeks to get all
of the facts and then present
them in.an understandable I'ash-
ion to the paper's readers. The
readers don't have to comment
on the "In-depth reporting"—
as long as they read it and un-

derstand it, the basic purpose is
accomplished.

Mr. Stanfield was In a very
good posltlon last year, as Pnb.
Iicity Area Director, to go down

to the Arg offices whenever he
wanted to, to see what was go.
ing on. He had the chance (as
some students sadly do not) of
seeing all of the hard work that
the Arg staff goes through.

Willing, To Bet
This is the first time I have

ever written a letter to the Arg,
and it will probably be the last.
But I would make s good bet
(even though the Twins lost)
that Mr. Stanfield will be show-

ing up again .Io take the lid off
his can of "you know what."

Thank you,
Jim Faucher, Sigma Chi
Former Argonaut

Does He Know?
3. It is all fine and good that

Mr. Stanfield advocates broad.

er coverage of ASUI activities,
but I wonder if he knows that
the vast majority of the Arg

staff is not paid. I wonder if
he realizes (he certainly should)

that it takes many, many hours

for the formulation of one edi.
tion. And, I wonder if he realiz-
es that these students who are
putting out the newspaper, are
not paid professionals

4. The comment by Mr. Stan-
field that if the Arg had to sup-

port itself, it would fold is prob-
ably true, But this problem will
never occur, so why worry about
it.

Perhaps the foremost point
that gets under my skin is that
Mr. Stanfield should already
know all of these things that I
have tried to point out in this
short epistle.

"REQUIEM"
"A German Requiem" was

presented by a group of 85
University Singers in 1961.

Efiitoriel

$6~1'6lepes@ Bloc lc Wetimll
then who is the best and who deter-
mines who's best? Doesn't the ma-
jority decide in the cnd anyway?

Since block voting is a fact of con-
vention activities, and since it is not
illegal —it isn't at national political
conventions —then a more competi-
tive situation would be a vigorous
campaign and more interest on the
part of a]] living groups which be-
lieve they have the "right" candi-
dates. If a living group fights vig-
orous]y enough, it can obtain a much
better showing and perhaps even the
fruits of success.

Too often the cry of unfair
block voting comes from those
bving groups whtch are ]ethnrgtc
and send their freshmen to the
convention instead of a more
representative group composed
of a]] classes.
Does a living group which partic-

ipates in such a fashion really ex-
pect to win against those groups
which are more

"
organized? Sour

grapes should not gome from this
living group but from the one which
has put much time and energy into
trying to elect their candidate. And
those are the ones that don't need to
express sour grapes.

Block voting —it's a fact of
political life and the cry of those
who end up in the "out" crowd.
But it's also part of the compro-
mising which is an essential part
of each convention and the se]ec-.
tion of the "right" candidate.
Each vear the cry goes out—"I

was a victim of block voting. It'
unfair." How different the victor
feels and how the cry changes. To
the successful block voting may be
the instrument which carried him in-
to the campaign position.

Block voting occurs when sev-
eral living groups pool their
votes to cinch the nomination of
a. narticular candidate. The act-
ual voting is usually the result of
dickering and bargainning "in
the smoke room" or in the aisles.
Rut the results are the same as
if each living group voted and
a majoritv wns obtained. The
block voting simply speeds the
nrocess and ensures the selec-
tioys or a candidate by an early
maiori ty.
Is block voting unfair? Often the

accusation is that the best candidates
are not obtained through this pro-
ress. This may be the situation but
if the best candidate wasn't picked

paper to "air their views." I
think that it is too bad that Mr.
Stanfieid is doing nothing but
"airing a lot of his own gftr-
bage."

In the past I have seen a lot.F
of letters cross the desk of the

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Looks greet any place,
any time in a wrinkle-
fighting poplin raincoat
of 65%%u> Dacrone poly-
ester, 35Po combed
cotton. Tan, black,
muted plaids at fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

L.W.J.

IND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

a.a./ IVI.S. / PII.EI.COME INTO MOSCOW'S

WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

Under a prime contract with the Atomic Energy Commission,
Sandia operates laboratories at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Livermore, California, engaged in Research and Develop-
ment on Ordnance Phases of Nuclear Weapons design.

Outstanding graduates in the areas of Mechanical, Electrical,
Aeronautical, Civil, Structural, and Nuclear Engineering are
needed Io carry ouf the challenging assignments involved.

SANDIA'S representatives will be on campus:
October 28 and 29

...as part of the nationwide Bell Team. Sign with the place-
ment otfice for your interview, now!

aUPO]if
Better Things for Better Living...through Chcmistyu *Fine Cosmetics

*Jade East

+ Dependable Prescriptions

+ Fountain

Yiet Hom Protest Orztanimtion To Be Formed;

Faucher Accuses Stonfield Of 'Airing
Garbage'AMPUS

UNION PARTY'LATFORM
AS RATIFIED BY THE OCTOBER 17, 1965 CONVENTION
In order to insure efficient class governments, the Camp„,

Union Party relies uPon the four basic PrinciPles uPon Nfhfch
it was founded. These four principles, (1) an informed studs„t
body, (2) Cross campus participation, (3) no block voting, sad
(4) qualified candidates, supported by the following piatfp~
will helP to make this next year the greatest ever for a]l ciss,

't

the University of Idaho. With all campus participation fts s
keynote, we propose the following platform. Setting forth the
goals of the Campus Union Party for the 1965-1966 school yes~
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FRESHMEN:

F amniarity pf freshmen with the school, through their
elected representatives,

R evival of the high school recruitment program, interesi-
ing the outstanding qualified students In Idaho hlgit
school in the University by selecting representatives
from each living group to, work with high school coun.
selors at both Christmas and Spring vacation.

0 rganfzatfon and unity within the class, with all-catitptts
participation In the planning and execution of all evehfs

S aturate the sophomores In Paradise Creek at the annttsi
Tug-of-war.

H earty participation of all freshmen in Frosh Week,
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SOPHOMORES:

S alvation for the Frosh when they are dunked in Paradise
Creek at the Tug-of-war.

O puleitt funds for the Campus Chest, through new futttI
raising activities.

P articipation of all sophomores in making this year's Holly
Week a success; insurance of a closed night for <he
dance, extended hours for women, and a fashion shoty/
to be held in the evening, fostering better attendance
throughout Holly Week.

H armony in Vandal country, when the sophomores hosf
the annual Idaho-W,S.U. exchange.

JUNIORS:

J ubilation expressed by all at the success of the Junior-
Senior Prom; better enterteinmefi, a closed night for
the event, extended hours for co-eds attending the
prom, and better advertisement on cainpus.

R ed Cross blood drive a success, with more competition
among living groups, extensive advertisiii, and an Im-
proved judging system,

S atisfaction expressed at completion of the class project,
benefitting the class, school, and community,

]tl)'s fiisII yolIIIN Ral)IIIIiir Itis
II itifiift Hirtetioff Is Party loyalty

opinions of the other just be-
cause we are of different par-
ties but sincerely hope that
through these letters we may
understand better our own
opinions and educate others
interested In these problems.

Sincerely,
Michael E. Wetherell

Dear Jason:
Where do the young Republic

ans of the University of Idaho
stand politically?

I ask this question to the
leaders of that organization so
as to better discuss political
matters with them. In the
last election I know full well
that many members of that
club were caught Up in the
flirtation of the Republican
Party with the radical right.
Was this party loyalty or per-
sonal belief?

At a time when we see great
signs of unrest in the National
Republican organization, I ask
the YR's the following quest-
ions:

1. Do you support the pres.
ent legislation of the rad-
ical right known as the
liberty amendmento

2. Do you favor or oppose
U.S. involvement in south-
east Asia?

3. Do you favor home rule
for the District of Colum-
bia7

4. Do you favor the Idaho
sales tax?

5. Do you feel that the new-
ly created department of
Urban Affairs is necess-
ary?

6. Do you feel more power
is necessary for the United
Nations?

7. What is your opinion as
to the diplomatic recog-
nftioit of Red China.

If the Young Republicans
at Idaho have opinions on these
issues I would like to see them
voiced in the columns of this
paper. We may agree or dis;
agree.

I see no reason why either
organization should defy the
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Daily
8 00 a m —Sign On
8-10 a.m.—Yawn Patrol

10-12:30—Mid Morning
12:45.3:30 p.m.—The Lively

Ones
3:30-6:30 —Music On the

Lighter Side
6:30-Evenings News
6:45—Specials —Jazz,. Folk

Musie
Jazz—Monday snd Wednes-
day
Music-Tuesday and Thurs-
day

7:30-11 p.m.—Study Date With
Musie

11:00 p.m.sign Ofif

Special Features
Monday, 7-9:00 p.m.—"66 A

Go Go"
Daily, Radio auditorial, For

What It's Worth
intermittent: Csmptbs Com.

ment
Special Programs Scheduled

as they arise

3

THE JEFF GRINN
CONBO

Provldlfig the best itI
formal Music

At tho U. of I, since 1952

Al~
Igj

IF ''lI

'-=-.= I =='.-'Ii t]I
fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton'5 Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. ]n 100-sheet packets and 500.
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

SENIORS:
S ponsor a worthwhile class project, to be decided upon

later in the semester by the class.
R eview plans and work extensively with the administration

in planning and executing the Graduation exercises In
June.

S uccessful Junior-Senior Prom, to be jointly sponsored
with the Junior class, and planned with the coopera-
tion of the Junior class officers.

Iaf aas.sIIs II ang Im ~~ Ims ~ am Isa Ims ass aRI ssa saa aas Ims I

UihiIYERSITY
PHARMACY

533 S. MAIN TU 3-1187

CORPORATION

Sandia is an equal opportuniiy employer/a Plan for Progress Company;
U.S. citizenship required.

I I r facj.".

IIIWiIIIIIHlllilIIiIIIIINIQIISIIIIIilll 4ea =— Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELO, MASSACHUSETTS
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I ~ Narrating the event will be

Mrs Eugene Thompson Mos
cow, who ts a home economics
graduate cud home economics
teacher at the Moscow High

Ill School. Judges, all home eco-
+,,~<<sIIlilidi<j„l„'II/, nomics graduates, are M r s,

George Garrison, Mrs, Morris
, v ih;.1;-," JOhnSOn, and MrS. OhVer Han-

The style show, which ls open'JI!.';„',~ ~.;,~ rs i to the Public, will be held at 2

I~ .:,3 II p.m., Saturday, in the campus
a W~'ome Ec. Building. Suits, coats,

SIVIILE, yOUR ON KUOh Sfodenf radio station KUOI an- dresses, and ensembles will
rsoslncer laurette Valentine, Theta, rarely has time to smile make up the attire of the ladies
lately, with the new 8 a.m. to ll p.m. station hours In modeling their own creations.
effect. The station Is striving for new records of achieve- Four Divisions

% INe ~

ntest
Nfl Of

the adult first place winner':~;j~.+",.:;;.
receive a lamb skin rug.., -'-.".:4"=.™-.::."."-',

Mrs. Barbara Carey,
district'"„'irector,

will be glad to answen
any and ail questions concern-
ing entry and participation:.Ijrt
the contest. She may be reach'ed:„-;-",='; c ',

at TU 2-5522.

Research PreIect"
'."'ins

NSF Alii
Completion of an Interdisc

iplinary research project by
the University of Idaho was
recently announced by M L
Jackson, Dean of the Graduate
SchooI.

An award of $26,000 was

The contest is divided 'nto
four divisions: sub deb, girls 10
through 13, inclusive; junior,
14-16; senior, 17.21; and adult,
22 and over.

First place winners in the jun.
ior and senior divisions will re-
ceive a trip to Boise where they
will compete in State compcti ~

tion, November 14 through 16.
The first place winner in the
sub deb division will receive
skirt lengths and sewing aides;

ment for its 20th anniversary coming up soon

"WE ARE AMERICANS"

BEGINS ON KUIO-FN

made to the University by the
National Science Foundation in
January 1962 to support re-
search on a new rapid method
of identifying molecules under-
going reaction.

The major research was com-
pleted by Dr. B. E. Lightner
who received his doctoral de-
gree in chemical engineering
last June and is currently em-
ployed by the Monsanto Com-

pany at St Louis Missouri
The interdisciplinary ap-

proach also involved other
faculty members in chemical
engineering, electrical engin-
eering and physics.

Three. graduate theses were
completed and three publicat-
ions have resulted, At least one
patent is expected to be issued
from the work,

An und'ergraduate electrical
engineering thesis was publish-
ed in the Idaho Engineer and
the student received first place
in a Pacific Northwest student
paper contest.

notable directing of the Stand-
ard Symphony Orchestra end
guest - conductorship of other
symphony orchestras through-
out the nation and Europe.

Folk Tunes
Music heard on the series

ranges from folk-tunes, jazz and
popular music, through hymns,
Negro spirituals and blues, to
ballet, music from stage and
screen shows, light and grand
opera, marches and dances, to
works of symphonic composers.

Narrators on the programs iij-
clude John Grover,.Hale Sparks,
Evangeiine Baker and porma,
Zimmer; and other dramatic

'alentappears frequently. Ed-
mund O'rien, noted star of
films and television, repeats his
inspiring dramatiq narration of
the composition "I Am an Am-
erican," on the special program
dedicated to Veterans Day.

Appllcstiorcs for Blue Key
are now available in the AS-
UI Office, according to Don
Mottinger, SAE.

Completed applications for
the upperclassmen's service
honorary are due Oct. 26

Any questions about ap-
plications should be direct-
OFI to Mottinger

"WE ARE AMERICANS," the
new series of radio broadcasts
began yesterday at 6 p.m. on
station KUID-FM..

Each program is devoted to
the story of an individual ethnic
group represented among cit-
izens of the United States to-
day.

The programs will discuss the
music, art, literature, customs
arid other contributions of each
group to the American way of
life; and musical selections will
include compositions from each
group's country of origin, as well
as compositions by American
descendants of various nation-
altios.

License iiayers
Given Warainr

Lavon Loyd, district conser-
vation officer, issued warning
that he is hunting again —for
students with the wrong license.

Anyone can buy a resident
hunting license from n vendor,
he said, but they are all cheek-
ed for validity by the district
conservation officer.

I

Well Known
Soloists on the series include

such well-known artists as so-
pranos Dorothy Warenskjold,
Norma Zimmer and Mary Cos-
ta, pianist Paulena Carter, con-
tralto Marjorie Cranford, tenor
Raymond Manton, Metropolitan
Opera and Broadway. baritone
Robert Weede and folk-singer
George Alexander.

The music of the series is
under the conductorship of Car-
men Dragon, recently appoint-
ed permanent conductor of the
Glendale, California Symphony
Orchestra, in recognition of his

OR. J. HUGH BURGESS

Op90me9rts9

Complete Visual and Lab Serv]ces

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST

Special Attention to Reading Problems

TU 2-1344,,
O'onnor Bldg. Over Larry's Shoes

"Iknow
all about
General Electric.

They make
toasters and irons
and things like
that."

ively

the

".Rig.IIt.Ttun s
hke tI]ewor's,.
most powerful jet
engines, the world 's

. argest turbine-
generator, the
wor 1's first
Man-Matje'IIiamonds.
'I'.l>ings like nudear
power plants,
suitcase-size
computers and
a whole new fami.y
of plastics."

Folk

Ines-

iurs-

IVIth

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER —Jon We]incr, Chris-
man, a forestry student at Idaho, has been awarded the
St. Regis Paper Co. northwest undergraduate scholar-
ship in forestry. The St. Regis scholarship extends over
a two year period and is valued at $800.

JUDGING TEAM—The U of I dairy judging team
won the Jersey cattle class and placed third over-
all in intercollegiate dairy judging contests at the
recent Pacific International Livestock Exposition at
Portland. t

INLCONE SmljfNS
AL'S BARBER SHOP

RIGHT NEXT TO THE PERCH.

For

om.

(Sled

brisk, bracing
the original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25
liveliei lather

for really smooth shavesl

tasting freshness

glides on fast,
never stickyl 1,00

p
~tu
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ing of the Broadway hit which
student 'aho faculty pianist /avid Tyler will present his first facu]ty piano recita] will be presents< on the Ida.

Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
Ty]er whose previous preformances have been termed as ".major triumphs" by

n a» .". Hal Rogers, head critic for the Christian Science Monitor, 'i]] present sonatas byth tile::. Haydeii, Beethoven, and a group of numbers from Chopin. Re su ~y hn't qM e the r al
I yosr. t HIS prOgi'am Will inClude a SOnata in E flat majOr, by Hayden'Onata in F Min-

0 57 by Beethoven; a group from Barcora]]e Op. 60, by Chopin; Nocturne in
harp minor; scenes of childhood by Schumann; and Mephisto Waltz by Liszt.

l their Charles Lsrity, Moscow.
s new instructor in Jordan Hall. He has aIso ap-

+„sic this fall, has a B.A, in peared as soloist with the Bos.
+„sic, an M,A. in music, and ton Pops Orchestra, Boston Civ- 'NC ) I

colin. ]IIs Artists Diploma from the ic Symphony, New England Con-

Nsw England Conservatory of servatory Orchestra, Melrose
ampus M„ ic Symphony, Cape Cod Symphony

Hs hss also studied under and others.
annual 'osimma Lhevhne at His recital Thursday night

MIU EPSILON DELTA—The Premedical honorary,

Juilaard School of Music in wgl be free of charge to bothJu sr c oo o us c n e ree o c srge to oth Science Bui]ding Wednesday morning for a trip to Spo-
kane and tour of Deacon.ss Hospital. Last week the
group toured State Hospital North at Orofino.

v fun6 Hlintington Chambers Hall the' aa I ~ ~ BENEFITS—Fuutime students 18 to 22 years
following year of age may be eligible for monthly social securityIy; Hs then performed under the benefits if they previously drew benefits on the

show auspices of the Chromatic Club pygjirlyg4 parent's accounts or were 18 or older when their
ndsncs . of Boston, the Beethoven Society parents filed for either survivors or retirement

of Melrose and the New Eng. Over 46 Idaho high school benefits E]lgibi]ity checks may be made in Room
Isnd Pianoforte Teacher's Asso. student body presidents and 2 B of the basement of the Latah County Court
elation. their dates were hosted at a HOuae betWeen 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. eaCh Friday.

Tyler has given more than banquet in Boise Saturday
20 more recent recitals at the morning by University student FELLOWSHIP OFFERED—A $1,200 Vera Christie

unior- Gardner Museum of Boston, leaders. Graduate Fellowship for graduate students and qualified
snd Q score of performances at The purpose of the banquet faculty members has been established to encourage re-

I was to Introduce the student search in the phi]osophy, standards, practices and ob-
etnion I. III I>1 Qg leaders to the facilities avail- jeCtiVeS Of reCruitment and plaCement. Intereated Stu-

Kn im- t M TTlllell able at the University, accord- dentS may Obtain information at the Central PlaCement
ing to Gary Mahn, ASUI OffiCe. AppliCatiOn deadline iS DeC. 2.
public relations director.

The program, held in the LAST DAY—Wednesday at 5 p.m. is the last

Set Friiiay Owyhee Hotel, began with the day students may drop courses without penalty for
upon University fgm "Keystone to failing work.

Books of all kinds and de- the Future." Dr. Arthur Gitt-
tration
ses in

scriptions will go on sale Friday ens, E-Board advisor, spoke to NEWS CONFERENCE —Dr. Ernest W. Hartung
cow Branch of th«msricsn the assembled students on "Ed will appear in a news conference on "University Report"

nsored '- Association of University Wo. ucationaI Benefits of the Uni Wednesday at 7 p.m., on KUID in conjunction with New
opera-

I men holds its annual Used Book versity." Student Days. Dr. Hartung will be asked questions by
Sale in the South Lobby at the a four-man panel concerning his views on educational
Hotel Moscow. Phi]osophy, the student role in the University and the

Proceeds from the sale are " cusslon groups were p]ace of the University in higher education within the
«ed mainly in financing follow. " g t o morning sess- state. Panel members wi]] be Dr. Robert E. Igosack
ships which assist American on as aho students answered head of the department of social sciences; Kenneth Dick,

fy iIscd foreign women tc carry cu c c ous concerning the tyut- f(nunc(ut vice prus(duct ug thc ((givers(ty; Btit McC u,
programs of graduate study. vcr»<y. ASUI president; and Dick Slaughter, New Student Days

st be- Friday, Saturday Foiiowing brunch, the high Chairman.
par The sale will run from 6 s m school representatives were os-

to 6 p.m. on Friday and fro cortod to the Idaho- Oregon
a.m. to 5:00 P.m. on Saturday. Sb te football game, by the Fg-BOARD TOPICS—Tonight E-Board will dis-
Students, faculty, and towns- University students. cuss the Job CorPs ProPosal and have progress re-

others People Are invited. ports, according to Bill McCann, ASUI president.
Fiction, text-books, and non- Some « the high schools Next week Dr. Hartung will attend the meeting.

fiction books of general interest represented at the program
are all available. Both hard- w«e BishoP Kegey, Bomb, INTERVIEWS Judicia] Counci] interviews wi]] be
backs and PaPerbacks have Gooding, Slhosihone, Melba, held next Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 3 p.m., in the Fe-da-hoo
been collected for the sale. Most Kuna, Nampa, New Meadows, Room. Four vacancies are to be fi]]ed according to Fred
of the hardbacks sell-at twenty. Mount inHome,Emmett,Boise DeCker, Off CampuS, CounC11 Chairman One VaCanCy
five cents.Paperbacks goat one Wood River,Minico,and Weis-must be fi]]ed by a]aw student, the other three must
third of their original price, er. have at least junior standing. Council members may be

SCOTT'S FILOWERS „,„,„„„,"„;,„'.„,(„,I„,„„„,
will dedicate the John F; Kennedy Pavilion on Gonzaga
University's lower campus at Spokane Nov. 21. The

Also: Cards * Candles * Gifts complex was named in honor of Sen. Kennedy's brother,
the late president John F. Kennedy.

PIoral arrangements designed for Special Occasions. Ilt

BUSINESS SHOW —The Business Machine and
FREE DELIVERY Scientific Instrument Show will be held at the Stu-

dent Union Building ballroom from 9 a.m. to 4
Come In arid meet the New Ownersl p.m. omorrow. evera un re pieces o equip-

314 S. Itltain TU 2-1172 ment such as photo-copying machines, automatic
typewriters, calculators and microscopes will be ex-
hibited by 30 firms, according to Claude Dye, Uni-
versity purchasing agent.

"Yeah, yeah. Things like that."

FIC K O E 0 I egg~
FFEK SHAVE loTIO SHULTON

Only about one quarter of G.E.
sales are in consumer goods. All
the rest are in industrial, aerospace
nnd defense products.

A variety of products (over
200,000 in OII ).A variety of nctivi-

ties (evcryihing from research nn(j
development to advertising and
sales), A variety of challenges for
young men who want to be recog-
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
Talk to the man from G,E. about
coming to work for us.

This is where the young men orc
lfll poftnrlf Fl'ICn.

~ ~

~~

light...with that crisp, clean masculine aroma! Progress Is Our Slosh Imporlanl ProrIuc/

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ttjtilli j
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By JIM PETERSEN
Wl II I

'-.. /g
Vandal grid mentor Steve Musseau and his charges

began regrouping their offensive and defensive forces = "'g..r
gi g~

today after learning that starting quarterback 'John,,: ., - '"..„..a,Il t=,.:;,::-.;-.'~L-'.;„.-:~::<'~",;—::„:-.'..';-'@ll!;3
'i' ~:::Lt jl =——.

Foruria would be out for the rest of the season with a '".. ""'"' "..'".'yQ~ = '-:....,- — "- e

punctured lung.
The former Emmett High positions," the Idaho head boss Iui [I~ -„-p,-.,ea~

School signal caller received explained. Steve Ulrich and Ron Bhef

the injury last Saturday against Porter will alternate between

the Oregon State Beavers in the guard and linebacker spots. III~.',
Boise.

No Risks
'Ie'o

Sense Fooling Ourselves Musseau said that, as yet, he ted

FIRE JOB: Head Idaho gridboss Steve Nusseau bad words af praise for the efforts of four of b s Va dal follo
' I-

«ay'-14 i~ <o the O gon State Beavers. The Idaho mentor lauded the play of tb k, Tl I. d fey y
v

chance that Foruria would come starting offensive strong tackle.
om a Iong way c]elis], B]ii Sco]] deep back, Ray +c~iiald; and center, Steve Bura]to

out of it alright„" Musseau not- "Joe has come a ong way

ed. "However there's no sense since he hurt his knee in the

""'-'-"-- - ':"""--::- -'Vandaff Bgl[es Bg1f1fle pUps
The big question in the Van- Nonetheless, Musseau and his

dal camp today is whether or not ~quad began practicing in earn-

former Idaho frosh quarterback est today after reviewing sever-

Saturday, the Vandals tangle head of us," the Idaho coach

with the Montana Grizzlies in noted. -It's not that Montana Idahos freshman football Ive1 e a ch C~B Mher, -ex-will have to go both offensively les as defensive ]mebacker-

is so much tougher than anyone team will get its first taste of ce]lent defensive player" —and defensively. t n Or ge, Ca 'n a.hometown is Oran e California.

"We'e not sure what will we'e played so far. The action Friday in Seattle when ho]d]ng down No. 1 rover posi- JIM MILLER:

happen to Ahlm yet " Musseau great number of adjustments we they battle the University of tion. (5-11tydd, '200) Center —comes (5.10, 190) Back —a 9.7 sprint-

noted. "The doctors haven't said will have to make m our basic Washington Husky p ps. WOODY DECKARD: from Sandpoint —No. 1 center er —.number 1 defensive safe-

(6-0, 178) Back —comes from —has real good moves —doing ty position —outstanding off

have to Play it by earFO what comP]icates the situation. Al Daniels named his MW S ta M, C Ko — o 1 d t job.

Rodriguez ~ ~'" oday with th~ of sought after high schooi pros- MANUEL MURRELL could be one of the two great

he Vandal mentor said that, Y Club as basicaHY a mnnmg the rookies to see two-way ac- ~ct m Cahfomia by major col- (6-0, 172) End and Back —hails receivers on the squad.

in the event that Ah]in wasn't team with an "adequate" de- tion. Randy B]oom fin Lew- leges —~ruited fo defensiv from Long Beach, Ca]Ã, —out- MIKE PROTEAU:

re dy to go, Joe Rodriguez . " y' got a couple of iston will handle both the quick safety —excellent passer. standing track and football ath-

would undoubtedly handle the st men in their offensive back- tack]e and the left defensive KEN DOTSON: let in nation last year —25' d o i j

starting chores against the Griz- field, but, other than that, they tackle jobs. Roger Ferg s of (5-10, 170) Back —outstandmg in the broad jump last year

zlies. have about average." Westminster, Ca]if. wi]] operate runner —9.7 sprinter —"ex- which was best in the nation —handle the offensive tight end

Musseau announced four addi- at strong guard on offense and ceptional backfiq]d runner with 18.4 in the hurdles last year position

tionnl offensive and defensive FQrUria IS middle guard on defense. Ken great moves" says Al Daniels, which was third best in the na-

lineup changes today as prepar- Dotson, 4 mid-year graduate offensive. backfield coach. tion and the best in California
(5-11, 171) Guard —best d.e-

ations get underway for Idaho's W~ie.~eg~ ~~ from Berkeley, Calif., who was MIKE EUGENE: —aggressive halfback —9.7

first Big Sky Conference game ~ 4~~~8 I ~ df 8 the sensation of spring dri]LS (5-10, 192) Back —holding down sprm«r.
~ 4%ektseltsfFI I 43 Idfm,~ ' c

of the season, will play both wingback and de- No. 1 setback position —good RICHARD NELSON. b st efensive player on squad

"We'e going to start coach- John Foruria, U-I footban fensive halfback. bloc]-er —better than average (61, 190) Back —same on a
—lack of size will be his only

mg Ray MB]er and Dick Amdt quarterback, is in St. Luke's Other offensim starters wi]] runner —unable to turn out be- "make it" basis —Now the handicap.

to go both ways at the tackle hospital, Boise, suffering from be either Menue] Murrte]] or cause of summertime accident Number 1 corner man on de- ROB YOUNG:

a punctured lung. Bob Jones at swing end. MurvcB —if able to play, could play of. fense —has Rood speed —im. (6-1, 205) Back —extremely

is from Long Beach, Calif., and fensive tight end. proving rapid]y. tough —hardest running back

The star quarterback wu] n. Jones is f m Wdl ~. Tom ED EVANS: TOM NELSON: on squad one of the better de-

Nelson from Coeur d'Alene is (6.1, 185) Guard —good size —(5 I, 190) Guard —offensive fensive backs —comes from

QOI SQ~ "'t qmck guard and Jack Mc- better than average defensive guard —a good blocker —doub- Spokane

Kinney fmm Santa Ana, Calif., back —hometown is San Bern-

Foruria was injured in the fmm gsndpgnxt vrfttJ mmt at sossg Fsmttougofs. IIIG SKY GRID GAN
IIIOI'UZ fzstfewmmutesofp]ayms't- a., ~ter ~9 G ~e Smith (5.8 220) Guard outstand-

urday's losing clash with the m x, Fujn Falls i. at suung ing oaansiva guard" says of. SlATHf FOR "I"GRIQI)gS
Oregon State Beavers in Bo~™ enw fensive line coach, Bob Mc- One of the intermountain west's oldest football riv-

alries resumes this Saturday at Missoula, Mont., when
the Idaho Vandals tangle with the Montana Grizzlie .

Idaho will also be making its Big Sky conference de-
but. The Vandals have been members of the league for

ing and rep.rt~ that Fo~'5 Bob Yo~ both f m Spokane at fk~ ~m uart rback s ot
two seasons, but have played only one non-counting

d game since the football program opened in 1968.

On defense Daniels wi]] have things can be expected from Montana,, on the other hand,

Ed Evans from San Bernardino, him —this year's winner of is lead ing the loop with a

2-'range,

Calif. at ends. LarryR rts fro B ind te
Calif., and Tom Gtmther from Breshears Award. mark. The Grizzlies are tougl

Reports from Bob'ndicate TOM GUNTHER: at home. The last two timei
that Foruria vrill remain in

Boise probably a week. Ks con-
Kelly from Kansas City, (Mo.) (6-0, 187) End —says offens- Idaho hit the Montana city*,

d ~~ f is the other lineman with Blooin ive receiver coach Vern Leyde, they were beaten 18 - 14 tr]t OUND: Silver Dollar Me-

and Ferguson. The linebackers'a fine offensive end" —plays 1960 and 22-16 in 1962. Ida- da]]ion. Owner may con-

are Carl Simpson from Pico defense well —good blocker and ho's last win over Montana fact Tom jn ROOm 218
4

Th ~ b k
..

d
Rivera, Calif., and George Mc- has a good set of hands. was a 16-14 cliff hanger in of the physical Science

o a o uon la wher he de- Adams from Twin Falls. BOB JONES: B~ise in 1961.e qua r ac was injure Building.

H
*

ed f
Defensive Backfield (6-1, 189) End —plays offens.

r rd hq h h't Dick Nelson from Pocatello ive split end and defensive endci run. e gain our or McDonald Will Carry Weight
The Vandals will be count-v y

hard Joh Whltmy end mdi-
is at a defensive ha]m'ck spot —i doing better than average . h

' R

cated that Fo~a was havm
and Dick Chatfield from Cata]do job at both —exceptional hands

sn-" .' will play the inside safety. Deep and adequate speed
McDonald to carry the weight

trouble breathing when he went
to the bench and he was taken

safety is Bob Pi]]on from Or- LARRY KELLY of their offense against the

l er .'' to the hospital
ange, Calif. (6-5 278) Tackle —largest man P leaders. McDonald has a

s

RANDY BLOOM on squad —high schoo] fuBback total of 331 yards in 92 carries

Idaho fans thought it was a (6-3, 233) Tackle —best tackle on undefeatedl Kansas City team- for a 3.6 average and four

~ I'IljI! reoccurrence of an injury the prospect —p]ays both offense PresentlY working at tackle but touchdowns. Tim Lavens, Ida-

n ~ ~ n

quarterback received in Logan and defense —moves we]], im- is having'roulble making ad- ho's junior set back the other

justment to line.
last week where he bruised a proving rapidly —hails from
kidney. He underwent no con- Leteiston.
tact in last k'i 1- JIVI CAFFERTY:s wee s prac 'ccs, a- (5-10 170) Guard — comes other power runner in the Van-

though he did some runnmg. (6V, 177) Center —says defens- from T in Falls —says de-
fensive backfie]d coach, Mike ace has a total of 124 yards on

Whiles "rea] fine defensive line 3 carries for a 5.4 mark.

URSUIA ANDRESS
l

backer" —No. 1 at right mid- The a t b 1 't

t'enWQrthyefgkmm I

i

'tille nu tm mark. Joh F r-

IFEN]e
uria is out for the season with

Toniehf th~ ]1]f~n~y, y~ ~>>~I
" ' 268) kl R a ]ung injury and Jerry Ah]in

a mean mental attitude —work-
f]ya]AN is nursing an injured knee.

1
r

]
ing hard on speed and agility—

H 17(g Joe Rodriguez, who piloted the

tL(94<5 -- '-
~ I

ballclub for the majority of the
cleeetascoftl'~ I UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY past two games will probably

I
r

Last Time Ton]I]hf dr.f]l, withstand rigid financial . ex- trip
ez if Ah]in can't make the

NUART JOY IR THF ifAORIIIINg r
l

amlnatlon is offering on a no-
franchise fee basis exclusive

CcilI eVSI' dlstributorships. This is a pro- lta

]]lfednesday through Satu "d yy
I

duct in demand by every
Wl'IAkle

OND IS ~A~K INACTION.,' ~ - - -.Io --- "

II 8 Co., Holiday Inn Motels and al
various branches of the armed

Press-Free forces. Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from $600

Nothing puts a crease in ertteed with 100% markup Learn Europe from behind the counter.

these pants where a crease I;:-: djjfjffttfmtllIIN IIII 009tv ':,: Manufacturer has pro en me- aI st Oj0Q J O 8 8
ing and merchandising. A

II g E lIj R Q pf p
after hour. No matter how factory representative will as-

often they gct washed, they ll,'.'::44 'g ~g~g~'I]Y~~gp>> ', 1 sist you in setting up your Luxembour]]-Each student

never, ever need ironing. l Ic ~~2 X&&%%~ me business. For comPlete de- aPP»ca»t. receives a $ 250 tra

Trimly tapered with belt tells and descriptive literature R"ant and a paying job

TECH~ICOI IIII d ~ IjIflTEO A+ ISTS .:',,l rite Natloft 1 Chem

fabrics for casual and dress
to ry, sa 1cs, rcsort, fa rm wor k

wear. 65% Dacron" polyes-
orp. age n ustria1 etc. Send 8 2 (for handling

/35 / tt $6.c}8.Fl - ff ........ '....,,,) P . o, Amer
er 0 CO On, $ ..an- '',';„~, mfm...,cctuxmj,hsx,.mf ...,,...,,,',-.;;„-,...,,.;,::::".:-,-.,:::,,-,-:::-,,::-.;;:;;,63132 Or call colleCt ]]obert T. ic» Student information

rtels, hopsackirtg, reverse '''" '' '" '" "'dams at Ha-6-72g2, Area «vi«. 22 Ave. dc la ].iberte,
twists,hcrilan'acrylic,$ 798, 'dmission Foe ~~g aid

'and Duchy of Luxembourg

(Slightly higher in the West.)
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.
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"By DICK SHERMAN
Arg Sports Writer

A second quarter field goal by Mike Haggard proved
to be the margin of victory as Oregon State handed
Idaho their th]rd loss of the season 16 14

Idaho Scored First uria got injured in the first
Idaho got into the scoring quarter and is out indefinite]

column fi st as Ray McDonald Immediate reports indicate that
ran a punt back to the Oregon Foruria might be out permea.
State 23-ytird line from his own ently.
88. Five plays later McDonald Big (]nest]on
scored on a one-yard plunge and Jerry Ah]in received a leg;„
Jerry Campbell added the ex- jury and he is temporarily die.
tra Po]nt giving the Vanda]s a ab]ed. The big question now is
7-0 advantage. 'ow to keep our Vandals hea]t]t

Later on in the second quai. for the remaining s]ate of

ter Idaho put on one of their games.
traditional goa]line stands on]y Next week Idaho begins coft.
to see fullback Pete Pifer score ference play at Missoula agains(
for the Beavers on a one-yard the Grizzlies of Montana State
run on fourth down. University. The Vandals hppe I

The Vandals thought it was to get off to a good start in coft.

questionable as to whether Pifer ference play and get back in t]te

had actually scored but the ref- winners column by defeating t]te

cree gave the final signal and Grizzlies.
OSU's Mike Haggard added the
extra point tying the score at
7-7.

Haggard Booted Field Goal
Before the half ended Oregon

State's Mike Haggard decided
to put h]s kickmg toe to work Intramural Managers Meeting

again and booted a 36-yard fie]d a o mtramural director,

goa] givmg Oregon State a 10-7 Clem Parberry, today announc-

halftime lead. ed that an intramural manag

third quarter Idaho ers meeting would be held to-

again got into the scoring col- night at 7 P.m. in the Mem-

umn when Oregon State's Chuck orial Gymnasium, Room 109,

Crabtree fumbled on his own Parberry also requested that

30-yard ]]ne. Joe Rodriguez took all men interested in officiat-

the Vanda]s down to the OSU ing football games should con-

6-yard lme where he rolled out tact him in the Physical Ed-

on a quarterback keeper and ucation Department offices.

scored Idaho's second touch-
down of the afternoon. Jerry

Football Scores

Campbell again added the ex BH over GrH —Forfeit

tra point and the Vandals re SnH2 over McH2 —Forfeit

gained the lead 14-10. GH2 over LH2 —6 - 2

Late in the third quarter Ore- UH over CC —2-0
gon State got another drive go- SnH over McH 6-6 (Penetrat-

ing with sophomore quarter- ion)
back Skip Vanderbundt scoring CH over WSH —14-13

on a one-yard plunge running CH over WSH6 - 6-6 (2 Pene.

from the wingback position The trations)
kick failed but the Beavers from
Oregon State had their first vic-

tory since Sept 18
IF'regonState head coach and,+lV~ L~l i M..~3 ih'I L~

former Idaho football h e a d +, . ~ et ii i
i(e)lt,'a'l8I ilia

Coach Dee Andros, was pleas-
ed with his team's perform-
ance especially since it was his
birthday last Saturday. There
was no better present that he
could have received than a vic-

tory —particularly against his
- -..„''p'l

former Vandals.
Injuries Frequent

Injuries were quite frequent
especially in regards to the
quarterback position. Oregon
State quarterback Paul Broth-
ers was unable to start the
game last Saturday due to in-

juries received in his previous QQ
game. He did manage to see
limited action against the Van-

Idaho quarterback John For-
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